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We are the world’s largest international development organisation, dedicated to

empowering people living in poverty. If you were to describe this world to a child, which

one of the following would you pick? It is home to magic, art, beauty, and tens of

thousands of years of human talent. Or you would, even though it may be true, that our world

is where we live, but it is a place that doesn’t work for everyone? Our world is our

playground, a platform for the creativity of all seven billion of us. Sometimes it’s hard to believe

that a world that works for all of us can be possible. But the opportunities are all around us.

While we all hope for a better future for our world, many of us are building it. If you are a

builder, we are betting on you. The changemaker. The activist. The hero. The mentor. 45

years ago, we started building a world we all want to live in. We started in Bangladesh. We

listened and learnt, failed and got up again. We never stopped trying. And we never will.

We trust in people, and we take on the impossible, every day. Fighting poverty, building

platforms for tolerance, equality and inclusion, saying no to violence against women and

children. We pilot, perfect and scale. Our DNA is to build. As the sun rose this morning,

hundreds of thousands of builders rose with it. Teachers across eight countries opened the

colourful doors of the world’s biggest secular private education system. 65, artisans picked

up their needles and stated weaving traditional art into beautiful clothing. Credit officers in

one of the world’s largest microfinance institutions sat down with women in the remotest

corners of seven countries. Whoever you are, whatever you are. Doing good is everyone’s
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business. We have never faced bigger challenges but we have never been more ready.

Summary

The Regional Head of HR, Africa, at BRAC International is a new role designed to give

greater support to Country Offices’ HR Functions across a number of HR critical areas.

Working closely with the HR Team at the Head Office (with dotted line reporting

responsibilities), and along with the Regional Director, and Deputy Regional Director, this

role has a majority Country-facing remit with some oversight responsibilities at the

Regional Office. The role reports to the Deputy Regional Director, Africa.

Key to the role will be the support provided to both the Country Offices across all aspects

of HR; ensuring policies are formulated and adhered to, support to recruitment of key staff

in the Country Office Teams, and building a OneBRAC culture. The role has broad

oversight of administration of the Regional Office, in close collaboration with direct reports.

Key Responsibilities:

Contribute in the development and driving of BI HR Strategy in the Africa region;

Run the process to assist Country Offices in the contextualisation of HR policy in line

with national law, roll-out, and adherence with sign-off from BI Head Office;

Work with Country Office Senior Leadership to contextualise office structure and

organograms to ensure fit for purpose staffing across all units to achieve results;

Support recruitment processes in-country for staff below Head of/Deputy, ensuring HR

recruitment policy is followed and the right staff in place to deliver across signed-off

structures;

Play a liaison role with BI Head Office HR team in the recruitment of Country Directors and

Deputy Country Director/Head of as well as supporting induction and onboarding of those staff;

Play a lead role in the grievance and disciplinary processes for staff below Head/Deputy,

ensuring processes are followed as per policy;

Assist in the roll-out of a new salary scale for Country Offices, and any subsequent

reviews that take place;

Ensure Performance Management processes are being implemented in Country Offices

including for CD and DCD/Head of Programme;



Assist in the development of security guidance and policy, including management of live

safety and security issues;

Work with the HR Head Office Team to roll out talent management process in the

Africa region;

Work with Country Office Teams to drive a OneBRAC culture across all teams:

Support the transition to a digital HR system working in collaboration with BI HR Head

Office staff;

Training and support to Country Offices in all HR-related issues.

Regional Office HR

Provide support and guidance to the HR Operations Manager in managing HR processes

in the Regional Office in line with policy;

Working with the HR Operations Manager, ensure the Regional Office is fully staffed in line

with signed-off Regional Structure;

Work with the Deputy Regional Director, Regional Director, the HR Operations Manager, as

well as HR staff across other units based in the Regional Office to help drive a one BRAC

culture and team.

Office Administration

Provide support and guidance to the Office Manager in managing Office Administration for

the Regional Office;

Work with the Executive Assistant (EA), Regional Director and Deputy Regional Director to

manage strategic projects for the Regional Office

Ensure EA duties are being performed to the required standard for Regional Director and

Deputy Regional Director

Security and Safeguarding

Assist in the development of security guidance and policy, including management of live

safety and security issues;

Training and support to Country Offices in Security policy and processes;



Responsible to ensure team members are appropriately trained, supported and have access to

resources regarding issues that are identified and actioned in accordance with the

safeguarding policy and procedure;

Follow the safeguarding reporting procedure if any reportable incident occurs, and

encourage others to do so.

Requirements

Educational Requirements:

At least Bachelor degree, preferably in Human Resources Management

Required Competencies:

Excellent knowledge of employment regulations and best HR practices;

The ability to develop and nurture relationships;

Excellent interpersonal skills and a positive, approachable manner;

The ability to analyse and review HR data to identify trends  .

Excellent judgment, sensitivity, and integrity;

Flexibility to travel globally and work in different time zones as needed;

Competent in working in a multicultural environment, working effectively with senior

management teams;

Strong interpersonal and communication skills;

Proficiency in MS Office applications.

Experience Requirements:

Minimum 10 years of experience in the HR function, including at least 5 years of experience

in the international development sector, is required;

Experience in the areas of leadership and people management, strategy development and

delivery;

Experience/ Working knowledge of multiple human resource disciplines, including talent

management, performance management, talent acquisition, compensation practices,



organisational diagnosis, employee relations, diversity, and employment laws, is highly

preferred.
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